Junior Industrial Designer
Start date: as of now

About N+P Design
We are a strategic design agency based in Munich, focussing on product, digital and
service design. Operating globally, we design high-tech products and experiences for
public transportation, long-lasting capital goods, high-end consumer products and
medical equipment. Our goal is to constantly question established norms, develop new
concepts and shape extraordinary visions for the future. Driving innovation since 1970.
What we offer
–– Exciting and diverse projects in a globally operating and growing design studio
–– A broad spectrum of industries: Mobility, industry, health and home
–– Open communication, flat hierarchies and a passionate, interdisciplinary team
–– Possibility for hybrid-working
–– Active role in shaping the team and future of the agency
–– An inspiring workplace in the heart of Munich near the English Garden & Isar
–– Great team-spirit, events and spontaneous after-work gatherings
Your profile
You have just finished your studies and were able to gain first work experience? We offer
you the chance to prove yourself in our design team and take the first step towards your
professional career. What you should bring:
–– Degree in Industrial or Product Design or similar
–– 1+ year of experience
–– Team player with high curiosity and willingness to learn and grow with the team
–– Passionate about solving problems and improving people’s lives
–– Proficiency in concept visualisation with Rhino, Keyshot and/or V-Ray and Adobe
–– Analytical & methodical thinking paired with experience in Design Research incl. market,
trend and user research
–– You have a keen eye for details and aesthetics as well as good technical knowledge
–– Very good verbal and written communication skills (English and/or German)
–– A good sense for Visual and Graphic Design is a plus
apply now
Send us your application and portfolio to: jobs@np-id.com
Even if you’re unsure if you qualify for this role, we look forward to your application! :-)

